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This view across the Yellow Cab parking lot on Dexter Avenue North looking to
ward Capitol Hill was shot within a few yards of the historical scene. 

The Old 
Swimming 
Hole 
Lake Union was an 
inviting place 
for kids to cool off 
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F or most of its natural life, 
Lake Union harbored a little 
cove at its southwest comer. 
There, where the lake 

pushed in a ways against Queen 
Anne Hill, the water was shallow and 
quick to warm up and made an 
inviting summer swimming hole. 

The sister and brother standing 
knee.deep in water lived nearby on 
Denny Hill. Their amateur photogra· 
pher father took the picture and, 

although about 300 of his glass 
negatives have recently resurfaced, 
his name has not. Many of his 

~!;:~:~~. re~~i~ta1o~e hfsut~: 
tions for his family and for the city. 

Using information on other pho
tos in the collection, it's safe to say 
that this wading scene was probably 
taken in the summer of 1902. The 
occasion is a little harder to pin 
down. ft may be a little past noon of 
July I 9 when the mercury reached 

~~per~~3{~&o~~ si~~ thh~roc~ 
rre:~~s bi~~~ w~~ e=::thd!y v:~ 
record, there would probably be 
many more waders in this scene. 

On the horizon is the ridge line of 
Capitol Hill, and ln the middle 

r~~~·Mitewh~~c!asaf~un~:123 
years earlier by David Denny. 

The pile trestle this side of the 

mill is Westlake Avenue North. It 
separates the shallow cove from the 
rest of the lake. In 1937, David 

~s~y~~~t!er~~· i~;e~~ 
"P\gtail Days in Old Seattle.·· 

She wrote: "Westlake North -
at one time called Rollin - from 

Roy Street to Fremont was built 
along the shore over Lake Union on 
piles covered with heavy wooden 
planks . .. Gradually it was filled in 
underneath with earth . . . Little 
houseboats are now tied along the 
Jake shore and Fremont does not 
seem so many miles away as it did 

in the early days. 
"As I look back, the changes 

ilio~~~ ~!'tde~f;:wik!~· t~ ~~~j 
live in a dty, a civilization about me, 

~~s~h~~~~a·pi~e11~i~;~: 
trilliums and Johnny·jump-ups, there 

is hard pavement.·· 
It seems at least one swimming 

~~:er:.aTcJ~the~e ar:7ma~f b~~ 
nesses selling washing machines, 
signs, animal care and taxi services, 
but no cove for wading in Lake 
Union. 
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